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Summaries of Posters

First Poster Summary
Section two begins at Airport Ave.
and runs south to Walmart along
Highway 8.Much of this stretch is
zoned General Commercial (B-2)
and features some of the more
frequented retail locations in the
city. Surrounding this is an
abundance of Mixed Residential
(R-2) and Single-Family
Residential (R-1). There are
potential issues and opportunities
facing this corridor that could be
further explored as these
illustrations address and seek to
layout into a broad perspective for
viewers.

Secondary Poster Summary

The primary purpose poster two is to
represent three broad goals based off case
studies which were selected based off their
relative population size, lengthy corridor
layout, and similar correspondence to a
four-lane highway layout. Because this
corridor serves as a unique opportunity to
further land use suitability, integrate natural
resource infrastructure, provide special
amenities through encouraging multi-use
properties, and furthering pedestrian safety
measures along this segment. In addition,
we have chosen a five-acre area along this
corridor which not only includes the three
broad goals but goes into further detail on
where they would be applied.

Third Poster Summary

The final steps contain a master plan for
the 5-acre site we have selected within
the Redevelopment Goals for 8th Street
Poster. These graphics support our ideas
to design a space that meets three site
goals while considering the regional and
local; economy, social, and
environmental aspects throughout
Wisconsin Rapids.



Task One: Overview of Wisconsin Rapids



Of the total 79.16 acres that come into contact within this section 7.44 
acres are vacant.

Parcels seen in orange are part of the Grand Rapids jurisdiction and 
others being residential in the City of Wisconsin Rapids.

All of the zoned parcels outlined in black are General Commercial (B-2) 
which is the bulk of this segment. 

There are two major intersections within this segment which we 
have introduced some increased safety measures and ideas of local 
street art. 

Task One: Overview of 8th Street Segment



Task Two: Create a set of goals for your 8th Street Segment
1) Encourage Development of Multi-use Properties

• Multi use development maximizes limited space and decreases infrastructure cost while improving flow from residential to 

commercial zoning

2) Enhance Streetscape to Improve Safety

• Reduce the number of driveway entrances to promote safer roadways and pedestrian crosswalks

• Improve buffers with greenery for pedestrian safety and aesthetic value

• Decrease visual clutter for motorists

• Addition of bike lanes and colored walkways to allow for pedestrian ease of travel and safety

• Implement traffic calming measures and new traffic signal technology

3) Encourage Development Projects to Reduce Energy Consumption and Waste

• Multi use development minimizes construction waste and reduces utility connections by decreasing overall building count and 

connecting residential and commercial

4) Integrate Stormwater Management into Development and Increase Green Space

• Implement a conservation corridor along Two Mile creek to restore riparian buffer and offer green space for increased property value

• Improve roadways with greenery and buffers for aesthetic appeal and runoff control

• Protect the unique green spaces and corridors that dot the Wisconsin Rapids landscape



Task Two: Identify a Portion of your 8th Street Segment for Re/Development 



Task Two: Precedent Research

1. Creating a Unique Identity within the Community
• Velp Avenue Areawide Plan, Green Bay WI

• Focused on unique identity for the city
• Establish gateway features that increase corridor visibility and better connect traffic flows
• Form Private-Public partnerships between local government and private business owners
• Create walkable subdistricts and include transit options and shared parking
• Unite businesses under a common theme or brand for cohesion and unity
• Provide avenues for artists to shape the streetscape

2. Promote, Restore, and Enhance Environmental Benefits and Services
• Brown County Research and Business Park

• Shoreland restoration in relation to environmental benefits and site/ community value improvement
• Examine site and corridor conditions to identify sensitive and degraded areas
• Implement key facilities to improve visitation and to protect natural amenities

3. Develop Multimodal Safe and Convenient Access
• Military & University Avenue, Green Bay WI

• Increase accessibility and safety for pedestrians and bikers
• Implement sufficient buffers for safety and aesthetic value
• Decorative crosswalks and bike lanes
• New traffic calming measures and signaling technology

4. Identify Under-Utilized Land and Propose Potential Land Uses
• Sun Prairie WI

• Adopted a Main Street Overlay to utilize landscapes and increase uses
• Multi use landscapes maintain varied uses bringing multiple stakeholders to hold interest in the site
• Promoting key intersections within the city pushes creative and successful development outwards



Task Three: Five Acre Site Plan



Task Three: Site Design Ideas



Task Three: Additional Site Design
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